
Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com>

Request for Restoration of Access and meeting tonight at 6pm 
5 messages

Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com> Sun, Jun 13, 2021 at 2:27 PM
To: Jilletta Jarvis <jarvis-jilletta@comcast.net>, Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com>, Stephen Nass <stephenjnass@gmail.com>, seanbrennan150@gmail.com,
chair@lpnh.org
Cc: carynannharlos@gmail.com

Dear Jilletta,  

As you are aware, you still hold the position of Chair of the LPNH. No resignation has been tendered as far as we are aware. 

The EC of the LPNH are meeting tonight for an emergency session at 6pm via Zoom and would kindly request you please attend. We recognize this is late notice,
but the circumstances make it prudent. We will send the Zoom login url once you confirm receipt you can attend.  

The LPNH EC would also like to formally demand you immediate return access to the following LPNH assets to all current LPNH EC members: 

1) website access  
2) social media accounts for Facebook and Twitter 
3) Google drive for all party business/minutes/marketing assets etc 

Access to these accounts/assets were revoked on June 8 and we request they be restored immediately.  

We understand you have decided to start a separate group/organization—which is fine. But it is not appropriate for you to remove access to the EXISTING party’s
digital assets or deny access to materials which pertain to the legacy/existing group. Please confirm receipt of this email as soon as possible.  

Cordially and respectfully, 
-Sean Dempsey, At Large LPNH 
Lifetime Member, LP National 
Lifetime Member, LPNH

Jilletta Jarvis <jarvis-jilletta@comcast.net> Sun, Jun 13, 2021 at 3:17 PM
To: Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com>
Cc: Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com>, Stephen Nass <stephenjnass@gmail.com>, seanbrennan150@gmail.com, chair@lpnh.org, carynannharlos@gmail.com

I will guarantee that should the LNC rule in your favor, all access shall immediately be returned and honestly the vote looks to be going in your favor. I shall also
officially resign to save you trouble after that vote.  

Enough drama has already been caused in my name that I won’t prolong anything past that vote which, I believe, is scheduled for Tuesday. I do not have av
equipment or $15,000 dollars worth of items that some have alleged so I am sorry I cannot return it. I told Caryn Ann today that I searched my home for any items I
may actually have and all I have is some printouts, nothing else - but I did look since things came here after convention.  



Jilletta 

> On Jun 13, 2021, at 4:27 PM, Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com> wrote: 
>  
>  Dear Jilletta,  
[Quoted text hidden]

Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 13, 2021 at 3:27 PM
To: Jilletta Jarvis <jarvis-jilletta@comcast.net>
Cc: Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com>, Stephen Nass <stephenjnass@gmail.com>, Sean Brennan <seanbrennan150@gmail.com>, chair@lpnh.org,
carynannharlos@gmail.com

Well, technically since you are still chair of our organization, will you be attending our meeting tonight? We have business of the upmost importance, your
attendance would be beneficial.
[Quoted text hidden]

Jilletta Jarvis <jarvis-jilletta@comcast.net> Sun, Jun 13, 2021 at 3:39 PM
To: Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com>
Cc: Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com>, Stephen Nass <stephenjnass@gmail.com>, Sean Brennan <seanbrennan150@gmail.com>, chair@lpnh.org,
carynannharlos@gmail.com

I cannot as I have three calls scheduled already regarding this 

Jilletta

On Jun 13, 2021, at 5:28 PM, Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]

Stephen Nass <stephenjnass@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 13, 2021 at 3:45 PM
To: Jilletta Jarvis <jarvis-jilletta@comcast.net>
Cc: Ugga Dugga <uggadugganh@gmail.com>, Sean Dempsey <sean@seandempsey.com>, Sean Brennan <seanbrennan150@gmail.com>, LPNH Chair
<chair@lpnh.org>, carynannharlos@gmail.com

Dear Jilletta, 

Prioritize. 

Most affectionately, 

mailto:sean@seandempsey.com
mailto:uggadugganh@gmail.com


Stephen Nass 
LPNH Executive Committee At-Large & Membership Director
[Quoted text hidden]
--  
Stephen Nass 
stephenjnass@gmail.com 

mailto:stephenjnass@gmail.com

